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The Dixie Restoration Bill

"A bill requesting that the Fightin' Texas Aggie Band update its repertoire to better reflect the Southern culture and heritage of the student body."

Whereas(1): Back in Old Army, the Fightin' Texas Aggie Band performed many musical pieces relevant to Southern culture and heritage that have since been removed from its performance list; and,

Whereas(2): There exists no record that students were consulted about this change, or their opinion was a factor in the removal of this music; and,

Whereas(3): The performance of the Fightin' Texas Aggie Band should reflect the Southern cultural roots of the State of Texas as well as the members of the student body.

Therefore
Let it be
Enacted(1): That the Texas A&M Student Government Association, on behalf of the students of Texas A&M University, requests that the Fightin' Texas Aggie Band perform musical literature indicative of the Southern culture and heritage of the student body, supplementing its existing repertoire with Dixie, the Bonnie Blue Flag, Blue-Gray Medley III, and Gate City March.
Therefore
Let it be
Enacted(2): That a copy of this legislation shall be sent to all members of the Fightin' Texas Aggie Band, and their superiors.